Ruth Graham is in Hell

Ruth Graham – 87 year old wife of Billy Graham – died last Thursday – and, in all probability, she was cast forthwith into Hell by an angry God – a God who was fretted by Billy Graham and his greedy (they take in $265 million a year) family and association of false prophets for many years. “Because thou hast not remembered the days of thy youth, but hast fretted me in all these things; behold, therefore I also will recompense thy way upon thine head, (i.e., cast you into Hell), saith the Lord God.” Ezekiel 16:43. (Fretted here means that God is quivering, quaking, trembling, and shaking – with rage.) National and international media are making a big deal about Ruth Graham’s death, and the multitudes of pundits and talking heads on TV, and editorial writers and columnists in newspapers – all have suddenly become theologians, preachers, priests and rabbis – talking little miss goody two-shoes Ruth Graham right into Heaven.

Dying time is truth time. These Johnny-come-lately Bible experts spouting about a Heaven they know nothing about – and the requirements for getting to Heaven, which they know less than nothing about – when they take center stage with their lies – must be refuted by God’s true servants; to wit: “Holding fast the faithful word as he hath been taught, that he may be able by sound doctrine both to exhort and to convince the gainsayers. For there are many unruly and vain talkers and deceivers, Whose mouths must be stopped, teaching things which they ought not, for filthy lucre’s sake.” Titus 1:9-11. The talking heads all say Ruth Graham is in Heaven. They do err, not kowing the scriptures nor the power of God. Mat. 22:29. Their mouths must be stopped – meaning their lying preaching must be soundly refuted. And that’s the job of WBC. Ruth Graham is not in Heaven. She’s in Hell. There’s no credible evidence that she’s in Heaven (i.e., there are no “fruits meet for repentance” in her long life, as John the Baptist put it. Mat. 3:8. “By their fruits ye shall know them,” as Christ put it. Mat. 7:20. In other words, it’s mandatory: “Ye shall know them!” Christ is here talking to His Elect. It is not an option. It is our duty to be fruit inspectors, as it were. When such famous professing Christians as Ruth Graham – the admitted alter ego of the idolized, world-renowned evangelist Billy Graham – die, and the political leaders of the nations of the world are praising them to the skies, and all the religious leaders are preaching them into Heaven – at such times the Devil’s gauntlet has been flung down, and God’s people at WBC must speak out, or deny Christ. Even so, at this present time, upon the occasion of Ruth Graham’s death, the mouths of these lying Grahamites “must be stopped,” as Paul put it. Titus 1:11. In the Name of God Almighty, and upon the authority of His Word, WBC declares to the nation and to the world: Ruth Graham is not in Heaven! Ruth Graham is in Hell.

Matthew 7:15-20 ¶ Beware of false prophets, which come to you in sheep’s clothing, but inwardly they are ravening wolves. Ye shall know them by their fruits. Do men gather grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles? Even so every good tree bringeth forth good fruit; but a corrupt tree bringeth forth evil fruit. A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit. Every tree that bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast into the fire. Wherefore by their fruits ye shall know them.
All the objective evidence proves it. She’s in Hell, and we have the solemn duty to say so and to present the evidence (the “fruits” – “By their fruits ye shall know them – i.e., expose them.”). Mat. 7:20. Furthermore, we have a tantamount duty to confute (overwhelm with cogent, irrefutable argument) the hordes of lying, maudlin “gainsayers” trying to preach Ruth Graham into Heaven. “Whose mouths must be stopped” – by WBC’s “sound doctrine.” Beloved, we do not have the option of remaining silent about this matter. The death of Ruth Graham is a major event that happened on our watch in God’s grand scheme of all things. Satan is using it as a huge propaganda opportunity. Shame on us, Beloved, if we maintain a cowardly silence at such a time. Nearly all the holy prophets since the world began are dead. The apostles are all dead. It has fallen to us. We must not fail or falter. Never were the orders of Paul to the young preacher Titus more applicable. Take a fresh look, with a short running commentary: “Holding fast the faithful word as he hath been taught, that he may be able by sound doctrine both to exhort and to convince (confute) the gainsayers. For there are many unruly and vain talkers and deceivers (trying to lie Ruth Graham into Heaven), specially they of the circumcision (false Arminian religious leaders); Whose mouths must be stopped (by preaching sound doctrine to and about them), who subvert whole houses, teaching things which they ought not, for filthy lucre’s sake (Graham’s Evangelistic Association run by his kids, takes in $260 million a year of filthy lucre).” Titus 1:9-11.

The objective evidence – proof – fruits – that Ruth Graham is in Hell – falls logically into two categories: First, that she is held out as some version of being the alter ego of Billy who is himself the greatest false prophet since Balaam, and if she is the power behind Billy’s throne of lying heresy, then she must perforce (i.e., unavoidably, absolutely, necessarily, axiomatically) also be a child of Hell. (Mat. 23:15).

Second, that she was not the alter ego of her husband, Billy Graham, nor the power behind his Satanic throne or any such thing; in which case she had the solemn duty to promptly, completely, openly, publicly, repeatedly, fervently, and thoroughly denounce the heresies of Billy Graham, in hearty obedience to the reasoned principles commanded by God at Deut. 13:6-11. In other words, as soon as it became clear that Billy Graham had apostatized and was headed for Hell and dragging his family with him, Ruth Graham had the duty to kill him – metaphorically of course – on pain of going to Hell with Billy Graham should she fail or refuse to kill him: (Quote) “But thou shalt surely kill him; thine hand shall be first upon him to put him to death, and afterwards the hand of all the people.” Deut. 13:9.

The minute Billy Graham sidled up to Ruth and told her he no longer believed in Hell-fire (or any of the other numerous doctrinal changes of heart he had in defiance of God over the years), she was obligated to immediately comply with the spirit of the principle set forth in Deut. 13:6-11, by at least publicly exposing and opposing him for the heretic and hypocrite he had become – and by regarding him as dead spiritually. To-wit: “If thy brother, the son of thy mother, or thy son, or thy daughter, or the wife (or husband) of thy bosom, or thy friend, which is as thine own soul, entice thee secretly, saying, Let us go and serve other gods...Thou shalt not consent unto him, nor hearken unto him; neither shalt thine eye pity him, neither shalt thou spare, neither shalt thou conceal him; But thou shalt surely kill
him; thine hand shall be first upon him to put him to death, and afterwards the hand of all the people.” Deut. 13:1-9. But in the case of Ruth Graham – no matter how many times Billy Graham departed from the Lord God by perverting some vital doctrine of our faith – there is no record that Ruth ever exposed or opposed or refused to go along with his heresies throughout the 64 years of her marriage to Billy. To the contrary, ALL the evidence is that they got along better than any couple in the history of the world...with never even a cross word between them. So, all the objective evidence (her fruits) under category #2 proves that Ruth Graham is in Hell.

Now let us examine the objective evidence (her fruits) under category #1, that Ruth Graham was some version of the alter ego of Billy Graham, was the power behind his heretical preaching, was in fact the theological genius who helped write and critique all of his sermons, and in every way supported and inspired all the religious work that Billy Graham – the false prophet – ever did for 64 years. Here’s the proposition: If Billy Graham is a Hell-bound false prophet (which he undoubtedly is), then it follows as the night the day that if Ruth Graham is his alter ego, the brains behind his perverted Arminian theology, and the power that drove his blasphemous engine, then Ruth Graham is now in Hell, awaiting the soon-to-be arrival of her alter ego – Billy Graham. In Hell – where they’ll still be a team.

WBC knows Billy Graham and his Satanic theology very well. WBC’s pastor was associated with Graham’s ministry while a ministerial student at Bob Jones University in Greenville, South Carolina, and later assisted him at his crusades in Charlotte, North Carolina and in Southern California. In those days of the long ago, Graham preached the truth. But – as he grew in reputation and financial success – Billy Graham departed from the faith, bit by bit. He no longer believes in Hell fire, or that the only way to Heaven is by and through the Lord Jesus Christ. We have picketed several of his crusades, warning him about his heresies taking him to Hell. And, since June 7, 1998, WBC has written Graham 32 times, as new heresies arose, warning him that if he does not repent we will picket his funeral – warning others not to heed his lying message, lest he take them to Hell with him.

Is Ruth Graham to blame for Billy Graham’s ministry of lies? What are the objective facts?

**Fact:** Billy Graham himself said: “Ruth was my life partner, and we were called by God as a team. She was a vital and integral part of our ministry, and my work through the years would have been impossible without her encouragement and support.”

**Fact:** “As Mrs. Billy Graham, Ruth Graham could lay claim to being the first lady of evangelical Protestantism.”

**Fact:** “Behind the scenes, she was considered her husband’s closest confidant during his spectacular global career.”

**Fact:** “She would help my father prepare his messages, listening with an attentive ear, and if she saw something that wasn’t right or heard something that she felt wasn’t as strong as it could be, she was a voice to strengthen this or eliminate that,” said son Franklin Graham.
Finally, with more solid, objective proof, that Ruth Graham — for 60 years on earth was — and now in Hell still is — the alter ego of her false-prophet husband, Billy Graham — The Associated Press, today — (Sun., June 17, 2007) — reported as follows: “Ruth Graham retained her beauty even in death and surely ‘had a great reception in heaven,’ an ailing Billy Graham told mourners who gathered Saturday to remember his beloved wife. Ruth Graham died Thursday (June 14, 2007) after a lengthy illness. Her husband’s closest confidant, she was remembered as a spiritual stalwart and modest mentor who provided a solid foundation — both biblically and geographically — for her globe-trotting husband — (Woe unto you...hypocrites! for ye compass sea and land — (globe-trotting husband) — to make one proselyte, and when he is made, ye make him twofold more the child of hell than yourselves. Mat. 23:15.) — After preaching (lies) to more than 210 million people around the world during a six-decade career, Billy Graham, 88, is largely confined to the couple’s home in Montreat, N.C.”

Revelation 14:10-11 The same shall drink of the wine of the wrath of God, which is poured out without mixture into the cup of his indignation; and he shall be tormented with fire and brimstone in the presence of the holy angels, and in the presence of the Lamb: And the smoke of their torment ascendeth up for ever and ever: and they have no rest day nor night, who worship the beast and his image, and whosoever receiveth the mark of his name.

Dying time is truth time. Graham has no logical basis for saying at her funeral that she “had a great reception in heaven.” He is following cunningly-devised Arminian fables. 2 Pet. 1:16. Billy Graham announced long ago that he no longer believes in Hell-fire. But the same Bible that teaches about the “joy unspeakable and full of glory” in Heaven, (1 Pet. 1:8), also teaches just as plainly about the pain unspeakable and full of torment in Hell. (Rev. 14:10,11). Graham made common cause with every pagan church. Fags and all.

Graham suggested to Jew talk show host Larry King that he could get to heaven without Christ. Graham agreed with Crystal Cathedral heretic Robert Shuler that all religions are leading people to heaven...no damnation for anybody.

Matthew 23: 15 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye compass sea and land to make one proselyte, and when he is made, ye make him twofold more the child of hell than yourselves.